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A DIFFERENT S T R U M M E R
january 26th folkside
coffeehouse presents:

Matt Watroba

Matt brings a very special set of talents to
the stage whenever he appears as a folk
musician.
You are in for a most entertaining and
enlightening evening. You will feel his
obvious love of folk music, both traditional
and contemporary. He sings songs that you

will feel and remember for a long time. You
will love his music, you will love the journey
that his music takes you on, and you will
love the place that his music takes you to.
His love of folk music has led him to his
position of Producer/Announcer at WKSU
FolkAlley.com at Kent State University. He
was formerly the radio host for "Folks Like
Us," a position he held for over 20 years on
WDET-FM (Detroit). He was awarded
"Best Overall Folk Performer" by the
Detroit Music Awards for the year 2000.
We welcome Matt back to Columbus!
Above taken from folkslikeus.org.
Interview by Bill Cohen.

Bill: Tell us your earliest memories
of music in your life. Did that quickly

spark you into learning how to play
guitar and sing, or did that come
much later ?
Matt: My mom tells me that by age
three I was stacking up coloring books
and then beating on them with spoons
from the kitchen drawer. I seriously feel
as though music has been a part of
who I am as far back as it goes.
I tried out for the school play in 5th
grade and got the part of Oliver. I sang
in choirs and small ensembles all
through middle and high school and
then right into college. I sang in
musicals, started a trio laden with
three-part harmony and became
See Watroba ! page 4

TWO GENTLEMEN FROM “MICHIO” (THEY HAVE DUAL
CITIZENSHIP) ARRIVING JANUARY 12th TO RESCUE ALL
OF US FOLKIE-TYPES FROM WINTER DOLDRUMS
Mustard’s Retreat (aka David Tamulevich and
Michael Hough) has a resume as long as Route 23, but
we just think of them as old friends with new songs (old
favorites, too). Their concerts are always entrancing –
great stories in song, outstanding musicianship and welltimed humor.
“Music for what ails you”, the Michigan Times said –
‘tis true.
The stories they have to tell will be enhanced, we
suspect, with tales of their two trips to Lithuania, where
they performed, but moreover were able to spend time
with David’s family members who still live there and
whom David had never met.

CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614!470!3963

Don’t miss the Mustard’s Retreat interview by Bill
Cohen in the November issue of A Different Strummer (the
CFMS newsletter). It can be found on the CFMS
website (www.cfms-inc.org).
Here are the particulars:
WHERE: Maple Grove United Methodist Church (SW
corner of Henderson Road and N. High Street). Access
to the parking lot is from Aldrich Road, the first street
south of Henderson Rd. There is plenty of parking.
WHEN: Saturday, January 12, 2013 7:00 PM
ADMISSION: $15.00

This concert is not to be missed!
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A CHRISTMAS READING
EXCERPT FROM REVIVAL: A FOLK MUSIC NOVEL BY SCOTT ALARIK

He got out his guitar and
began thinking about his
Christmas set for Dooley’s. He
was having a lot of fun with these
little musical essays. He could do
brief snatches of traditional songs
to illustrate the points he was
making, and he thought the
crowd was genuinely interested in
seeing how these songs had fit
into people’s everyday lives.
Many of the old Christmas
carols began as pagan songs for
midwinter, the time around the
winter solstice, December 22, the
shortest day and longest night of
the year. Later, they had Christian
messages written into them, but
the older lyrics still shone
through, with their focus on
anything that stayed alive in
barren December: evergreens––
fir, holly, and ivy––and animals
that did not go away or
hibernate––deer and wrens.
The old idea was to surround
yourself with as much life and
light as you could find in the
dead, dark world. Fires and
candles were kept burning, partly
for their warmth, but also as
reminders of the vanishing sun
and the promise that the world
would slowly turn back toward
spring, light, and life.
Nathan wanted to show the
audience that there used to be
carols for all the seasons. The
original meaning of the word
carol was simply a song meant for
dancing, used for rituals,
especially to mark the passing of
the seasons. Once, long ago,
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the rituals anymore, so they often
feel like a burden, a chore.

carols for spring, summer, and fall
were as important as Christmas
carols.
He thought it would be fun to
sing a snatch of a spring carol, to
show how differently the melody
affected people. These seasonal
songs all had their purposes,
which were reflected in the
melodies as well as the words. For
spring, it was all about shaking off
winter, getting the blood
pumping, going outside and
getting back to work. In
midwinter, the softer melodies
had just the opposite purpose:
“Slow down,” they said, “be still.
Huddle around the fire, huddle
together, remember, reflect.”
Nathan pulled his easy chair
over to the window and turned off
nearly all the lights. He kept on
only one small lamp in case he
wanted to make some notes. He
began to strum his guitar, finding
the chill, minor-key chords
common to midwinter music. He
also wanted to show the openmikers how important visiting was
during midwinter. Shreds of those
traditions still existed, in
Christmas caroling, office parties,
exchanging cards and gifts. But
we don’t remember the why of

In ancient times, this
merriment was serious business.
Midwinter was not just the
darkest time; it was also the most
dangerous. What food there was
had already been harvested,
preserved, stored. The earth had
little to offer those who did not
already have enough.
So people invented fun ways
to call on their neighbors.
Officially, the visits were rituals to
bless the house and those inside,
as one year passed into another.
But they were also non-nosy ways
to check up on everybody.
People would reward their
visitors’ songs with food and
drink. The ritual said they did this
to secure the blessing, but they
were also showing their neighbors
that they had enough food. If the
poorest family came to the door

with empty hands, if the old
widow didn’t have enough wood
piled by her door, neighbors
would return to help them out.
Because midwinter was a time to
remind everybody they were not
alone, even when it turned this
See Christmas ! page 3
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dark, this dead. When the long
nights made people feel like
strangers in the world, the music
reminded them that they
belonged to each other, to family,
friends, and community. We are
not alone, the old carols said; we
are alone together.
Nathan knew a quiet Welsh
carol that fit the bill. The lyrics
made it clear what was going on:

Our wassail is made of the
elderberry bough,
And so, my good neighbors, we’ll
drink unto thou.
Besides all on earth, you’ll have
apples in store.
Pray let us come in for it’s cold by
the door.
And the night is long, and the day
it is grey.
And the old year is fading, the new
comes our way.
Perfect. Now he needed a
boisterous spring carol for
contrast. He leafed through an
old songbook, looking for just the
right tone of sappiness. Vim, he
thought to himself, I need a song
with lots of vim. He’d never
known quite what vim was, or
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how it differed from its
companion word, vigor. But he
knew he was looking for vim.
“Just the thing,” he said out
loud, looking at an English folk
song called “Country Life.”
In the spring we sow, at the
harvest mow,
And that is how the seasons ’round
they go.
But of all the things if choose I
may,
Twould be rambling through the
new mown hay.
The chorus was even sappier:
I like to rise when the sun she rises
Ear-lie in the morning.
I like to hear them small birds
singing
Merrily upon their laylums.
And hurrah for the life of a
country boy,
And to ramble in the new mown
hay.
It was positively lousy with
vim, set to an almost comically
rambunctious melody.
Major key, bright, blatant
changes. Get up! Get crackin’!
Time’s a-wastin’!

In winter when the sky is grey,
We hedge and we ditch our times
away.
But in the summer when the sun
shines gay,
We go rambling through the new
mown hay.
He sang the chorus again,
pounding his guitar until the
strings rattled, beginning with a
howl: “Ohhhhh-OHHH, I like to
rise when the sun she rises…”
As he sang, he wondered
what laylums were, and why birds
found them such merry places to
sing. Still thwacking away on his
guitar, he gazed out at the
thickening snow, white against the
black December night. . .
Excerpt reprinted with permission.

All of our
newsletter staff
wish you and yours
the best of the
holiday season.
May you be happy,
healthy and safe.

He picked out the melody on
the guitar, chuckling at its juicy
exuberance. He settled on a key a
few steps above his range so he’d
have to screech, making it all the
more hard to take. And fun. The
point was that this was not
something you wanted to hear in
December.

For more information on Revival: A Folk Music Novel, visit www.scottalarik.com
Winner, Benjamin Franklin Silver Award for Popular Fiction
! !! ! “A joyous celebration of folk musicians and their world.” - Booklist
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Marathon Musicians in the CFMS!
by Mary Miller
Musician Mary Miller describes the
experience:

The Nationwide Children's
Hospital Columbus
Marathon and 1/2
Marathon has been ranked
by Runner's World as one
of the top 20 marathons
in the United States and
by USA Today as one of
the top 10 fall
marathons.
Held on Sunday, October
21st, 2012, with a start
time of 7:30 a.m., our
local musicians braved
the early set up hours
and the cold in order to
encourage runners with
their upbeat music.
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passionate about collecting and
learning about music all before
turning 17. When I was in 9th grade,
my English teacher played us a Tom
Paxton record. Everything changed
after that. I started devoting my life
to learning about, performing and
sharing folk music whenever and
wherever I could. Decades have
passed and I'm still at it.
Bill: How did you evolve from a
folksinger into a song WRITER ?
What sparked that change?
Matt: I still consider myself to be
both, but I didn't start writing my
own songs until about 8 years ago. It

I am a giver and I pride myself
with always being onboard to jump
in and help whenever needed for a
good cause. So when I was asked to
come downtown to play music for the
runners participating in the
Columbus Marathon, I responded
with a hearty, "Count me in!
Oh. . .and Ken would!love to play
too!" In all honesty, my heart was
happy to enthusiastically
volunteer!me and draft my sweetie to
participate.
My brain, my body and my
sweetie went directly to the details:
we would have to wake up at 5:30 in
the morning, leave a cozy, comfy
and!warm bed, weave our way
through blocked off streets and try to
sweet talk police to let us through the
barricades. (They, however, were
oblivious to sweet talk and!surly at
that hour of the morning.) All of this
in order to reach!our destination, the
CFMS stage.
And then there were the
runners. . .seriously. . .people actually
choosing!to spring!up at the break of
dawn on a!frigid morning and!pound
really happened after I quit my job
as a high school teacher and devoted
myself full-time to music.
It turns out that to write songs you
have to sit down and work on it. . .a
lot! The other thing that
proved!inspirational!was
rediscovering my love of classic
country music. I started writing when
I was putting together songs for my
third recording, Jukebox Folk. I was
looking for the folk music in old
country and found a ton of it. This
was the kind of music I grew up
listening to through my dad. It
turned out to be a real launching pad
for me as a writer. My follow up CD,
Shine Right Through the Dark, is all
original music.

the pavement!running through the
streets of Columbus. . .Crazy!! Once
Ken and I were sufficiently
Starbuck’s caffeine and sugar stoked
and once we heard the!fun sounds of
Mike Powers and the band,
with!Paisha Thomas!belting out
tunes,!and we saw the runner’s faces
light up and give the thumbs up

when they heard the music – we got
it! The music did make a difference;
it did lift their spirits to hear songs
modified!to be about running, and
the smiles on their faces made it all
worthwhile. That joy was contagious
and soon!the Mittenbergs and!I!were
singing and swaying to the songs of
Ken, Joanie Calem and Mike Hale. A
warm, fuzzy wrap up to our
marathon experience.

Bill: We know that you are part of
a group of Michigan song-writers
known as the Yellow Room Gang,
who share their new writings with
each other and offer positive
critiques. How does that work and
how helpful is it?
Matt: It made all the difference in
the world to me as a new writer. All
eight of us approach writing in
different ways and have friendships
that go way, way back. Those
sessions have proven invaluable to
me as a growing artist. We don't just
praise each other. We get down to it
– sometimes syllable by syllable – to
uncover the best possible song. It's all
See Watroba ! page 7
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WINTER HAPPENINGS, SO SAVE THE DATE . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
The Shops at Worthington Place
(November through April). (This is
the winter venue for the Worthington
Farmer!s Market held at Worthington
Square). Every other Saturday,
beginning Saturday, November 3rd
from 10:30 - 12:30p.m.
Future dates are as follows:
12-1-12 (11:30am-12:30pm)
12-15-12; 12-29-12; 01-12-13;
01-26-13 (10:30am-12:30pm)
All are welcome to come and play.
You may want to bring a chair along
with you.
Saturday, January 12th Mustard!s Retreat Concert
7:00 p.m. Maple Grove United
Methodist Church. 7 West
Henderson Road (Clintonville). SW
corner of Henderson and N. High.

Bulletins:

Cut here and put on your fridge!

W!
E
N
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Access to the parking lot is from
Aldrich Road, the first street south of
Henderson Rd.
Saturday, January 26th Folkside Coffeehouse
6:00 p.m. Open Jam Session
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Open Stage
8:00 p.m. Matt Watroba – Featured
Performer. Columbus Mennonite
Church, 35 Oakland Park Ave. (just
East of High St. & one block North of
E.N. Broadway), Cols. $7.00
donation; CFMS members $5.00;
under 12 free.
Guitar and Mandolin
Workshops by STEVE KAUFMAN –
three-time National Flatpicking
Champion with over 100 award
winning instructional books, CDs and
DVDs will be conducting an all-level,
two-day, 8-hour, hands-on,

Please save items for our Coffeehouse Silent Auction on
2-23 and our Live Auction on 3-23. You can drop them
off at Linda McDonald’s; 444 Oakland Park Avenue
(Clintonville). Consider gift cards you no longer need -amongst other things!

Flatpicking Guitar Workshop here in
Columbus. He!ll also be holding a
Mandolin Workshop the following
day.
GUITAR WORKSHOP
Friday, January 18: 7 - 9pm and
Saturday, January 19: 9:30am 3:30pm
MANDOLIN WORKSHOP
Sunday, January 20: 10am 12:30pm
Pre-Registration Required.
Call (614) 268-6353 or email Carl
Yaffey to reserve your place.
Steve will also perform at a concert,
Saturday, January 19 at 8:00pm.
Saturday, February 9th Valentine Concert with Bill Cohen.
Overbrook Presbyterian Church.
Further details in February
newsletter.

Call for Workshop Presenters
CENTRAL OHIO FOLK FESTIVAL
! May 3 - 5, 2013, Battelle-Darby Creek Metro Park

!E-mail rbaron49@aol.com for more information or go to
www.cfms-inc.org

Applications are also underway for the Kirby Memorial Scholarship(s). Please visit http://cfms-inc.org and
click on the link entitled Bob Kirby Youth Scholarship to get more information and/or application.
Maybe you know someone who might qualify.

Calendar – following our own. . .
Friday, Nov 30, 2012: Hard
Tackers -- Byrne!s Pub, 1248
West 3rd Ave, Cols.
9pm
Saturday, Dec 1, 2012:
Halfway Home -- Shamrock
Club, 60 W. Castle Rd, Cols
Pub Night. 8-11pm
267-4128

Friday, Dec 14, 2012:
Loosely Strung -- Cheshire
Market, Pizza, and Bait Store,
Galena (corner of Cheshire and
Africa Roads) 7-10 pm
Friday, Dec 14, 2012:
Grassahol -- India Oak Bar &
Grill, 590 Oakland Park
Columbus 8:00pm to 12:00
Free Admission

Friday, Dec 28, 2012:
Grassahol -- Byrnes' Pub 1248 West 3rd Ave., Columbus
7-9pm
Saturday, Jan 19, 2013:
Grassahol -- Opening for Steve
Kaufman. 888 Parsons Ave,
Columbus, 8 P.M.
614-268-6353
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WELCOME TO
OUR NEW AND
RETURNING
MEMBERS:
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Steve Hopkins
Charlie and Denise Flowers
family
Dan Clarke family
Rick Schlegel
Linda Sie$as

Joe Baringhaus family
George Bennett

John Wynne and Sharon Wilson
family

Art and Sharon Mittenbergs

Don and Jennie Newton family%%
%

Joannie Calem

Bonnie laFleur%%%

Carl Ya#ey

Cathy and Steve Sheets family%%%

Suzanne Koebel

Martin Hertzendorf%%

Jim Luckhaupt

Pam Raver

Ruth Farthing family

Beth Sherer%

The Rubnitz family

Diane Boston

Sandy Vitek

Lee and Tinya Cherney family

Larry Staats
Stephen Seiple
Hank and Milene Arbaugh
Mary Lynne Carr

This feature is returning to our newsletter
a#er a bit of an absence. We apologize i$
advance if we’ve missed anyone’s name.
We’% be publishing this feature regularly &
going forward!

The members of
the Columbus
Folk Music
Society would
like to wish
Rebecca and
Doug Rutledge
the best of luck
in your move and
new endeavors in
the state of
Minnesota.
We also wish to
offer you a
hearty thanks
(and lots of
hugs) for all you
have done in
opening up your
doors and hearts
to the society
during these
years.
We will surely
miss you. Keep in
touch with us!

NOT A MEMBER?! WANT TO BE?! There is a handy membership form right here in this
newsletter.
BENEFITS INCLUDE: Camaraderie with the folkies in town, discounts on certain admissions,
this monthly newsletter and the comfort of knowing that all events are family friendly!
THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: Art Mittenbergs – rbaron49@aol.com
614-491-0437
Vice-President: Wendy Jorgensen –
jorgensenwendy43@yahoo.com 614-316-6571
Treasurer: Tom Nagel—tomnagel@iwaynet.net
614-294-6722
Secretary: Cindy Ramsey—ramseycgr@yahoo.com
614-438-0047
TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles – lzbolles@gmail.com 614-766-2382
Nancy Cline Bailey – nancy.cline@sbcglobal.net 614-267-4128
Stan and Beth Bradley – stanbradley49@hotmail.com
614-833-6498 (NOTE: this is a new e-mail address!)

Joseph Baringhaus – baringhaus1@columbus.rr.com
614-278-2710
Bill Cohen – billcohen@columbus.rr.com 614-263-3851
Jim Luckhaupt – jrluckhau@yahoo.com 614-268-8296
Linda McDonald – milocurtis@sbcglobal.net 614-267-8614
Sharon Mittenbergs – rbaron49@aol.com 614-491-0437
Larry Staats – cfmsstaats@gmail.com 614-891-6293
Cathy Sheets – harmony58@earthling.net 740-369-7828
Central Ohio Folk Festival directors:
Art and Sharon Mittenbergs
Membership Chair: Larry Drake
Newsletter Editor (pro tem): Nancy Bailey
Newsletter Co-editor: Diane Boston –
dboston2@columbus.rr.com 614-262-4025
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done in the spirit of deep respect and
friendship and I'm really glad we
found each other!
Bill: We’ve seen you perform solo
and also with other members of the
Yellow Room Gang. When you’re on
stage, what’s the difference in how
you feel and sing ?
Matt: Sharing music with others on
stage is always a blast. It's never the
same twice. As much as I love doing
that, !I have to say that my favorite
kind of performance is solo. After 25
years of doing this, I love to just trust
my!repertoire!and my!instincts, listen
and feel every new audience, and
then craft a set of songs that will
entertain and move them
emotionally. It's gotten to the point
where I don't even create a set list
before the show. I go out there and
respond to the moment. That is my
absolute favorite thing to do.
Bill: These days, we know you often
perform in front of hundreds of
appreciative people. In fact, we’ve
seen you perform that way at the
Central Ohio Folk Festival. But what
was it like in the “early days”? How
far “down” the ladder of success did
you have to start ?
Matt: Oh, I played bars for about
ten years. That's basically how I put
myself through college. Next to
teaching high school English, playing
solo in bars was the hardest job I
ever had. It is where I learned to play
in front of people though. I also
learned not to take myself too
seriously – now there's a lesson that
keeps paying off !! I made a conscious
choice to stop playing in bars right
around the time I started hosting the
open stage nights at the Ark in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. I did that almost
every Wednesday for about four
years. That's where I learned to
interact with and perform for a
listening audience. It was around that
time (1986) that I started my folk
music public radio show in Detroit
which lasted almost 25 years. Radio,
for me, is just another kind of
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performance. Only with radio, I
have!everybody's!repertoire!to play
with.
Bill: Obviously, you generally don’t
perform “traditional folk music,” but
is there any connection between the
modern songs you write and sing. . .
and folk songs from decades or
centuries ago ?
Matt: That is the goal. I really hope
that my love for and knowledge of
traditional music comes through in
my writing. I know that the songs I
am drawn to in performance all are
either directly from tradition or can
be easily traced there. A wise person
once reminded me that traditional
music isn't good because it's
traditional; it's traditional because it's
good. We've been editing these songs
in the folk tradition for several
hundred years! They have been
polished into gems.
Bill: Here’s a question we often ask
in interviews: Who in the musical
world has been your inspiration? Are
they all in the folk music genre? Has
the list changed over the years?
Matt: For me it's first Woody
Guthrie and then Pete Seeger.
Woody, for the way he used poetry to
give voice to real people in love and
in struggle and Pete, for
demonstrating the power of music to
change – first the hearts and then the
minds – of the people open enough
to hear it. Pete continues to inspire
into his 90’s. Others who have
inspired me include Utah Phillips,
Tom Paxton and dozens of others
who dared to tell the truth through
their art – from comedians like
George Carlin and Lenny Bruce, to
writers too numerous to mention.
Bill: Which song do you consider
your very best, and why ?
Matt: That's always a tough one
because, as a writer, you hope the
answer is always 'the last one I
wrote.' I love the reaction I get to my
song "They Used To Play Baseball
Here." I love when I can get the
crowd singing on my agnostic gospel
number, "How Will I Leave," and I

love remembering heroes like
Townes Van Zandt and Martin
Luther King with my songs "Wild
Morning Glory" and "Shine Right
Through the Dark."
Bill: We know you are even more
than a singer and song-writer. You
are also the host of folk song
programs at the internet radio
“station” called Folk Alley, run by
WKSU in Kent Ohio. How does that
complement what you do as a
performer, and what do you get out
of that job ?
Matt: Doing radio keeps me in
touch with the community in a
unique way – locally, and now
through folkalley.com, globally. I get
to hear new music all the time. I get
to stay in touch with what's going on
in the music world everyday.
Programming music on the radio is
very much like crafting a set or
plotting a song; it's an art I really
enjoy practicing. Folk music moves
people; it inspires them.
I'm!privileged!to be part of that
process in any way.
Bill: As a singer-songwriter, you
often spend many hours driving
hundreds of miles to gigs and getting
paid NOT “big bucks.” Why do you
do it, year after year ?
Matt: I don't need big bucks. I need
to make a living. I've been able to do
that by sharing music with people.
Utah Phillips used to say that in folk
music you will never make a killing –
but you CAN make a living. I've
always been in it for the long
haul.!Luckily, I love being out on the
road. I've also managed to figure out
ways to get paid for making music
close to home. Schools, libraries,
senior centers, churches, community
gatherings – folk music has a place in
all of them!
Be sure to make this
concert!
Where: Mennonite Church
at 35 E. Oakland Park
When:! 8 to 10 p.m.!Saturday,
January 26th. Doors open at
6:30. $7.00 admission ($5.00
CFMS members).
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